ESTHETICS MENU
FACIALS
Customized facials designed by your esthetician to suit your skin’s needs. Whether its aging, acne,
laxity, dryness, or any combination of these - we have the solution for you. From $79.
Dermaplaning: This is an excellent exfoliative process utilizing a surgical scalpel to gently scrape off
dull, dead skin cells to reveal a smoother, brighter complexion, leaving your skin smooth and silky
and ready for deep treatment. The process also removes annoying “peach fuzz” that causes makeup
to “cake”. $75, or $50 as an add-on to a facial.
Microdermabrasion: This method of physical exfoliation involves buf ng away the surface layer of
your skin while simultaneously vacuuming up dead cells, oil, and other debris that’s trapped in your
pores. The bene ts of microdermabrasion are that it removes dull skin, softens ne lines, smoothes
out coarse skin texture, reduces acne and pore size, fades scars and brown spots, and stimulates cell
turnover and the creation of collagen. $50 an add-on to a facial.
Microneedling: Microneedling is a skin-rejuvenating procedure in which tiny needles create
punctures in the top layer of skin with the goal of improving overall texture and appearance.
Microneedling works by encouraging your skin to make more collagen . Tiny pinpricks from the
procedure cause slight injury to the skin and that the skin responds by making new collagen-rich
tissue. $175, or $100 add on to facial.
RF Microneedling: Lutronic In ni High Intensity Focused RF energy is delivered through patented
microneedles for maximum comfort and accelerated results to help diminish acne scarring, smooth
wrinkles and tighten skin of the face and neck. Recommend 3 treatments (once every 4-6 weeks),
$1200 for package of 3, $450 for single treatment

MEDICAL FACIAL PEELS

Peels are based on each client’s needs and require a consultation. We use Skinceuticals medicalgrade peels and they range between $125-$225 depending on the type of peel. We offer BHA, AHA
and TCA peels

NEUROTOXIN & DERMAL FILLER INJECTIONS

Xeomin $11/unit or Dysport $6/unit
Reduce or eliminate frown lines of the forehead, “11’s”/between brows, do a lip ip or correct lip
lines, gummy smile, or crows feet. Consultation prior to treatment for exact pricing.
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Lip Filler $585-$750
Restylane products lasting 6 months to 1 year. Add volume, shape, softness and hydration to the lips.

WAXING

• Brow Shaping - $25
• Microblading (brows) - $75
• Lower Legs - $80 • Full Legs - $135
• Arms - $45
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Back - $125
Underarm - $25
Bikini - $35
Brazilian - $85

BODY SHAPING & FAT REDUCTION

Emsculpt
Gain up to 16% muscle mass in treated areas with high-intensity focused electromagnetic energy. A
single Emsculpt session causes thousands of powerful muscle contractions which are extremely
important in improving the tone and strength of your muscles. This is a painless procedure with no
downtime! Four 30 minute sessions scheduled 3-5 days apart, results can last for up to 6 months
(after this, only one “upkeep” session is required to maintain results). Areas approved for treatment:
abs, buttocks, biceps, triceps, and calves. Call for pricing, we frequently run discounts!
Vanquish ME
Lose up to 2 inches of fat with nonsurgical body contouring treatment that's FDA-cleared for fat
reduction on the abdomen and thighs. It uses radiofrequency energy to heat the fat layer below the
skin, causing fat-cell death, a process called apoptosis. Over the next several weeks, your body
naturally purges the dead fat cells through the lymphatic system.
Vanquish ME is a contactless design, which allows it to treat large areas of the body in one session.
Like other body sculpting treatments, it's not a weight loss solution; it's intended to treat stubborn
areas of excess fat. Optimal results with 4 sessions, one week apart. Call for pricing, we frequently
run discounts.
Mesotherapy
Mesotherapy is an invasive fat reduction procedure using an injectable medication that causes
permanent fat cell destruction in the areas treated. Treatments can be used on the jowls, chin, and in
certain areas of the body (love handles, bra-line fat, and “bat wings”). Results are seen in 4-6 weeks.
Sometimes 2 treatments are needed to get desired results. Prices range from $150 - $450
depending on the area treated.

